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The p

under

nt complaint has been filed by the complainants

ection 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and

2076 ( short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana

IRegul ion and Developmentl Rules, 20L7 [Ln short, the

violati n of section 11(4) (a) ofthe Act wherein it is inter alia

that

ib

e promoter shall be responsible for all

t.

respon ilities and functions under.the provision of the or the
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Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as per the

agreement for sale executed interse.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular fo

s. N. Particulars Details

1. Name of the project "Pii!m Portico", sector-89, Gurugrar L

2. Nature ofthe project cial

3. RERA Resistered/ -rdi
regisrered 

" 
A\

N(

lIr-lt .1'

4. Allotment letter 28.04.2075

(As on page n0.37 ofcomplaintl

5. Unit no.

\qkt
PI

(A

ls-

on

C-i r

complaint)

6. Unit area admeasuring

.39 ofcomplaint)

7. Builder Buyer's Agreement

mplaint)

B. Mou 01.05.2015

[As on page no. 38 ofcomplaint)

9.. Possession clause Clause 5

COMPLETION AND POSSESSION

5.1 That the Company sholl con

construction of the soid Unit u

months from the dqte of executit

Agreement and/or from the

construction whichever is later an

possession will be snt to the Allottee

plete the
vithin 40
on of this
stort of

d offer of
subject to

Zof14

fc"il,ifi"irilr,or,

lr+.os.zors



ComDlaint No, 694 of 2022

the condition thqt all the amoun
payable by the Allottee by the

os stated in Annexure-ll attoched

agreement including sale price,

chorget securiy deposit stamp duq)

chqrges etc. have been paid to the

The Company on completion

construction sholl opply for
certificate and upon grant of same

finql letters to the Allottee(s) who

30 (thirry) dqys, thereofremit all

no.51 ofcomplaint)

due ond

with this
tenonce

other

of the

li issue

within

ths from date of

ofpossession

vestment

thousond

day of
of the

w,e,I
soid unit

shall pay the Assured

month for which it shall fall
07.05.2015, till the possession of
(retail shop) is honded over to the

l0mphasis supplied]

(As on page no. 40 oI complaint)

Assu return clause

GUR

08.08.2022

(As on page no. 76 ofcomplaint)

notice to the respondent
assured return

RA

30f14

Basic sale consideration Rs.23,15,250/-

12. Amount paid by the

complainanfs

[As on Page no.39 ofcomplaint)

Rs.20 ,83 ,7 25 / -

(As on Page no. 39 of complaint)



H GURUGRAM of 2022ComDlaint No.694

occupation certificate

/Completion certificate
Not obtained

offer ofPossession

B,

3.

HARERA

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have

complaint: -

That the representati

representations and ther

shop for comme

Gurgaon Pata

brochure whi

constructed as

amenities and fa

II. That the respondent

oter made utterly false

e complainants to book a retail

ism Portico", Sector 89,

showcasing a fancy

be developed and

, with all modern

no. GC-03, in the project

r ofthe complainants.

01.05.2015. The total

sale consideration of the retail unit was Rs. 23,15,250/- out of which it

is admitted that complainants have paid an amountbf Rs.20,83,725/'

III. The respondent have taken a part of majority ofthe sale consideration

even before signing of the buyer's agreement at the pretext that

assured returns @Rs. 43,997/- per month out of which 10% shall be

deducted towards TDS, so an amount ofRs. 39,591/- per month would

be paid to the complainants w.e.f. 01.05.2015.

Page 4 of 74 r'
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IV. Further on L4.05.2015 the buyer's agreement was signed

parties. It is stated that the said buyer's agreement was a p

format where complainants were required to sign the do

Further, the agreement was completely one-sided and

document containing terms which are only suitable to the re

That as per clause 5.1 ofthe builder buyer agreement clearly

the construction ofthe unit

the date of execution of

miserably failed to com

even till date.

That, assured

promises and

the acts and o

legal notice on

respond back to the

{r
VI.

C.

4.

Reliefsought

The complainan

month from the month of lune, 2019 till the date of actual

of unit.

II. To direct the respondent to pay delayed possession

month ofdelay, from the due date ofpossession till the

over of possession.

ComDlaint No. of 2022

n the

-printed

lines.

arbitrary

pondent.

tes that

completed within 40 mo ths from

pondentt. However, the r

ction and it is not complete

9 as oppo to the

t. Being by

mplainan issued a

both todid not

e the present aint.

for every

I handing

ge5of14
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III. Direct the respondent to provide the complete status

sanctions/approvals letters issued by the concerned

offices.

ComDlaint No. 694 of 2022

ort and

ment

IV. Direct the respondent to pay a sum of Rs.5,00,00

complainants towards the cost oflitigation.

5. The respondent failed to comply the orders of the Autho ty dated

09.08.2023,08.77.2023 and did not file reply in rhe present mplaint.

er datedThus, the defence of the

08.77.2023.

as strucked off vide or

Copies of all the relev

record. The authen ce, the complaint can be

decided on the

D.

7.

lurisdiction of

The authority o

jurisdiction to ad

ll as

for the

subie]ct matter

reaspns grven

below. t'below. t'
D.l Territorialjurisdiction

8. As per notification no. |/92/2017-ITCP dated 14.12.20L7
l-l .I K fi K al

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the juris

Haryana Real Estate Resulatorv Authoriw. Gurusram shall' r ". t-J.t , -J -, r i/i, i ,'
Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugra

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdictio to deal

with the present complaint.

D.lI Subiect-matteriurisdiction

ssued by

iction of

e entire

roject in

district.
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11.

ComDlaint No. 6943 of 2022

Section 11(4J(a) ofthe Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4](a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77(4)(t)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions ofthis Act or the rules and regulations made
thereunder or to the allottees os per the qgreementfor sale, or to
the associqtion ofollottees, as the case may be, till the conveyance
of all the apqrtments, plo* or buildings, as the cose may be, to the
allottees, or the common areas to the qssociation of allottees or
the competent authoriA, as.tl.ter9gse-lnoy be;.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide 
. the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obliCrtir".r bll!:.!,:-:.,,Toter.leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainants.

E. l. Assured Return

The complainants are seeking unpaid assured returns on monthly basis

as per the Mou dated 01.05.2015 at the rates mentioned therein. It is

pleaded by the complainants that the respondent has not complied with

the terms and conditions of the said MOU. Though for some time, the

amount of assured returns was paid but later on, the respondent

refused to pay the same. In Gaurav Kaushik and anr, Vs. Vatika Ltd.

the authority has held thatwhen the payment ofassured returns is part

and parcel ofbuilder buyer's agreement (maybe there is a clause in that

document or by way of addendum, memorandum of understanding or

terms and conditions of the allotment of a unit), then the promoter is

liable to pay that amount as agreed upon.

10.

E.

Page 7 of 14
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1.4.

15.

13.

ComDlaint No. 6943 of 2022

1.2. The money was taken by the builder as deposit in advance against

allotment of immovable property and its possession was to be offered

within a certain period. However, in view of taking sale consideration

by way of advance, the builder promised certain amount by way of

assured returns for a certain period. So, on his failure to fulfil that

commitment, the allottee has a right to approach the authority for

redressal ofhis grievances by way offiling a complaint.

The builder is liable to pay that amount as agreed upon. Moreover, an

agreement/MoU defines the builder/buyer relationship. So, it can be

said that the agreement for assured returns between the promoter and

allottee arises out of the same relationship and is marked by the said

memorandum of understand ing.

In the present complaint, the assured return was payable as per clause

5 of MOU, the assured return was payable @ Rs.39,591. per month w.e.f.

01.05.2015, till the possession of the said unit is handed over to the

complainants.
ln light ofthe reasons mentioned above, this authority is ofthe view that

as per the MoU dated 01.05.2015, it was obligation on the part of the

respondent to pay the assured return. It is necessary to mention here

that the respondent has failed to fulfil its.obligation as agreed inter se

both the parties in MoU dated 01.05.2015. Accordingly, in the interest

of natural justice, the liability of the respondent to pay assured return

as per MOU is still continuing. The respondent has paid assured returrn

to the complainants till May 2019. Therefore, considering the facts of

the present case, the respondent is directed to pay the amount of

assured return in terms of clause 5 of MoU dated 01.05.2015 at the

agreed rate i.e., @ Rs.39,541/-per month from the date the payment of

Page 8 of 14
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assured return has not been paid i.e., June 2019 till the handi

possession after obtaining the occupation certificate..

E.II Delayed Possession Charges

g over of

16. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The complainants are seeking delay possession charges

however, proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not

intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter,

interest for every month of handing over of possession, at

as been prescribed under rulesuch rate as may be p

15 ofthe rules. Rule 15 uced as under: -

section 72, section 78
dnd sub-section 1el
(1) For the section 18; qnd sub-

at the rqte
prescri marginal cost
ofl

Provid 'ginal cost oflending
by such benchmqrkrate (Mt

lending ra fixfrom time to time
for lending

17. The legislature in its te legislation under the

ined the prescribed rate of

by the legislature, is

reasonable and ilthe said.rule lsrfollorred-to.award the interest, it will
',

ensure uniform practice in all\the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRI as

on date i.e., 10.04.2024 is 8.85%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2% i.e., 10.8S%.

The definition ofterm 'interest' as defined under section 2 [za) ofthe Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

ComDlaint No. of 2022

18.

L9.

Page 9 of14
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20. The

BBA or in a MoU

BBA/MoU or allotment

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of d

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest payable by the promoter
ollottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose ofthis clause-
O the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

in case of defoult, shall be equol to the rate of interest wh
promoter sholl be liable to poy the allottee, in cose of dehult;
the interest payoble by the promoter to the qllottee sholl be
the date the promoter received the amount or any part
the dote the omount or part thereof ond interest

t ofa provision in the

or an addendum to the

in this case is payable

ComDlaint No.69 of 2022

(ii)

ult. The

fore the

refunded, and the interest payable by the ollottee to the prot
sholl be from the date the allottee defoults in payment t
promoter till the daii it.j;.p1iidi'

authority further observes that now, the proposition b

Authority whether an allotteewho is getting/entitled for assured return

even after expiry of the due date of possession, is entitled to both the

assured return as well as delayed possession charges?

21. To answer the above proposition, it is worthwhile to consider that the
: ...i

assured return isbay
q

e

from the date i.e.,01.05.2015 till possession is handed over to the

allottees. [f we compare this assured return with delayed possession

charges payable under proviso to section 18 [1] of the Real Estate

fRegulation and Development] Act,2016, the assured return is much

higher. By way of assured returns, tle promoter has assured the

allottees that they will be entitled for this specific amount till handing

over of possession. Accordingly, the interest of the allottee is protected

even after the due date of possession is over as the assured return are

payable till offer of possession. The purpose of delayed possession

Page 10 of 14
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charges after due date of possession is over and payment f assured

return after due date of possession is over as the same to

Complaint No. of 2022

interest of the allottee as his money is continued to be us

promoter even after the promised due date and in return,

either the assured return or delayed possession charges wh

higher.

by the

e is paid

chever is

under

22. Accordingly, the authority de t in cases where assure return is

reasonable and comparabl

section 18 and assured

possession

ble even after due date of
possession till the on of the said unit. The

allottee shall be r delayed possession

charges, whi to any other remedy

including com assured return was

payable till the nded over to the

complainants. The Ie or fit for oocupation

only after the grant ficate by the competent

has not received occupation

ty till the date of passing of this

order. Hence, the said building cannot be.presumed to be fit for

occupation. In view of the above, the assured return shall be payable till
the possession of the unit is handed over to the complainants after

obtaining the occupation certificate from the concerned authorities.

23. Hence, the authority directs the respondent/promoter to pay assured

return to the complainants at the rate of Rs.39,591/- per month from

the date when the payment of the assured returns was stopped i.e.,

Paee ll of 14
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01.06.2019 till the possession is handed over to the compl

obtaining the occupation certificate.

F.lII. Direct the respondent to provide complete status report and
sanctions/ approvals issued by the concerned government offices.

24. Under Section 19(1J and 19(2) ofthe Act, 2016 the allottee is entitled

produced below:

" Section 79 Rights qnd

(1) The allottee sholl obtain the information relating to

sanctioned pla the specificotions, approved by

the com rmation os provided in this
Act r the
signedw

or the ogreementfor sole

(2) The all wise time schedule of
for woter, sanitotion,

electrici agreed to between the
promoter e terms ond conditions of
the

25. Under Section 11 (3J promoter is duty bound to

make available to ,layout plans and the

stage wise time iect. Relevant section

is produced herein: UGRAM
" Section-71 Functions dnd duties ofpromoter.-

(3) the promoter atthe time ofthe booking and issue ofallotment letter sholl

be responsible to make avqilable to the allottee, the following information,

namely:-
(o) sonctionedplons,layoutplantalongwithspecifications,opproved

by the competent authority, by disploy ot the site or such other
ploce as may be speciJied by the regulations made by the Authority;

(b) the stage-wise time schedule of completion ofthe project, including

the provisions for civic infrastructure like water, sanitat[on ond

electriciry.

of 2022ComDlaint No. 694

nts after

Page12of14 t/'
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26. Thus, the authority directs the respondent/promoter to provide to the

complainants information regarding sanctioned plans, layout plans

alongwith specifications approved by the competent authority and also

stage wise schedule ofcompletion ofthe proiect.

F.IV. Direct the respondent to pay a sum of Rs.5,00,000/- to the
complainants towards cost of litigation.

27. The complainants are seeking relief w.r.t compensation in the above

mentioned relief. Hon'ble Su C-ourt of india in case titled as M/s

Newtech Promoters and

(202r-2022(t) RCR@ 3s

Ltd. v/s State of U.P & Ors.

compensation & Ii ons 12, 14, 18 and section

19 which is to d as per section 71 and

the quantum of shall be adjudged by

the adjudicating

section 72. The

with the complain and legal expenses.

H. Directions ofthe

Hence, the authority

at an allottee is entitled to claim

factors mentioned in

jurisdiction to deal

Hence, the authority hereby passr

directions under section 37 of

issues the following

nsure compliance of

Since assured returns being on higher side than DPC, the

respondent is directed to pay the arrears of amount of assured

return at the rate i.e., Rs.39,591/- per month from the date i.e.,

01.06.2019 till the handing over of possession, after obtaining

the occupation certificate.

The respondent is directed to pay arrears of accrued assured

return as per MoU dated 01.05.2015 till date at the agreed rate

:HTff:":::ffi"HrduGT?Atvlc'[ionen'[rusled'[o'lhe
l.

lt.

Page 13 of 14
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within 90 days from the date of this order after adju

outstanding dues, if any, from the complainants

which that amount would be payable with interest

till the date ofactual realization.

The respondent is directed to provide the allottee/

sanctioned plans, layout plans approved by the

authority and also provide the stage wise completion

as per Section 11(3J of

iv. The respondent

which is not the part

29.

30.

Complaint stands

File be consigned

Haryana

HARERA
GURUGRA\I

ComDlaint No. of 2022

tof
failing

5o/o p.a.

lainant,

petent

f project

anything from the

ent of sale

k
M

ty,

Dated: 10. 024
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